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Montage Deer Valley

apex

Apex, Montage Deer Valley’s signature restaurant, is a celebration of classic continental cuisine in an unforgettable mountain 
setting, offering guests a relaxed yet refined dining experience. Reservations encouraged.

Burgers & BourBon 
Burgers & Bourbon serves America’s favorite classics from gourmet burgers and fresh cut fries to hand spun shakes and craft 
spirits. Reservations encouraged.

yaMa sushi 
Yama Sushi is a stylish dining venue featuring the freshest sushi rolls, sashimi, and Asian-inspired cuisine in Park City within 
an intimate setting, overlooking the Empire ski runs. Reservations encouraged.

Daly’s puB & rec 
Daly’s is a pub style eatery offering classic comfort food such as brick oven pizza, burgers, steaks, and fish & chips, along with 
rousing recreational pastimes including bowling, shuffleboard, English darts, and a vintage arcade. Reservations not accepted.

Vista lounge anD terrace 
With the most scenic views in Park City, Vista is Montage Deer Valley’s mountain great room where friends and family gather 
to share alpine inspired small bites and enjoy the best in live entertainment. Reservations not accepted.

Buzz coffee & tea

Coffee and Gourmet To-Go
Montage Deer Valley’s stylish gourmet-to-go café offers specialty brewed coffee drinks, organic teas, freshly baked goods, and 
artisanal sandwiches.  With a friendly, relaxed atmosphere, Buzz is a convenient place for on-the-go items and picnic foods, 
whether on the way to the mountain for a day of skiing or hiking on one of the many trails surrounding the resort.  Orders can 
also be texted in from the mountain for immediate pickup and can be delivered anywhere in the resort.

aMerican

350 Main Brasserie

350 Main Street
This exquisite New American Brasserie uses the freshest ingredients and classic techniques for its acclaimed, low country 
inspired cuisine.  They have a warm, wonderful bar offering signature cocktails.

the Brass tag

Lodges at Deer Valley – Base area  2900 Deer Valley Drive East
Brick oven cuisine with full bar, beer, and wine selections.  The Brass Tag is Deer Valley’s newest restaurant.  Perfect for 
drinks and appetizers as well as for dinner after a day on the slopes.  Located in the Snow Park area.
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firewooD 
306 Main St
As the name suggests, menu items are prepared over an open flame using hardwoods like cedar, cherry and maple to create 
foods with rich flavors. The chef/owner is John Murcko, who has been a culinary fixture in Park City for more than three 
decades, most recently as the executive chef at Talisker. Firewood’s decor features industrial finishes, reclaimed bricks and 
timbers and a private dining room called the Chef’s Library. The Nickel Bar on the lower level allows guests to enjoy a cocktail 
without having to order food. 

fletcher’s
562 Main Street
Enjoy sharing small plates or savor a large plate.  Enjoy the menu of American cuisine which includes fresh, local, and natural 
food of the highest quality.  The produce is from nearby farms practicing sustainable agriculture.  Fletcher’s goal was to create 
a restaurant and lounge that is dedicated to making people happy.  Come for dinner and stay for the nightlife in the downstairs 
library lounge.

the glitretinD at stein eriksen loDge

7700 Stein Way, Silver Lake Village, Deer Valley
Located mid-mountain Deer Valley, Glitretind offers American food with the subtle details that define “New American Cui-
sine”, prepared with the finest seasonal ingredients bought locally and from around the country.  They serve breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, and Sunday brunch.

J&g grill

St. Regis Deer Crest, Deer Valley 
J&G Grill combines a curated selection of Jean-Georges’ greatest appetizers, side dishes, and accompaniments from his port-
folio of domestic and international restaurants around the world with the highest quality meats and freshest local fish.

the Mustang

890 Main Street
Submit to the wizardry of Chef Bill Hufferd, who puts an uninhibited spin on big portions of American Contemporary cuisine 
served in a modern space with cosmopolitan flair.  Duck chile relleno, grilled lobster with grapefruit salsa, braised lamb shank 
with rosemary and roasted garlic, Utah red trout and marinated rib-eye steak are just a few examples that typify their sophis-
ticated, unique, and varied style in the world of haute cuisine.

priMe steak house anD piano Bar

804 Main Street
Enjoy dinner while listening to fabulous live music.  Serving perfectly aged Midwestern corn-fed beef and broiled to perfec-
tion in an 1800 degree broiler to seal in the juices and flavors; Prime offers an exceptional dining experience.

riVerhorse café

540 Main Street
Located in the renovated historic Masonic Hall on Main Street, this modern restaurant, with dark woods, soft candlelight, and 
fresh flowers offers Utah’s finest performers, nationally acclaimed cuisine and award winning service with a Forbes 4-star 
rating.
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froM arounD the worlD

café terigo

424 Main Street
Using fresh local ingredients Café Terigo offers hearty cuisine inspired by Northern Italy and Southern France.  They serve 
lunch and dinner in a warm atmosphere with friendly and efficient service.

golDener hirsch  
7570 Royal Street, Silver Lake Village, Deer Valley
The Goldener Hirsch features superb, contemporary Continental and Euro-American Cuisine in an Elegant Austrian setting.  
Try their ever popular four cheese Swiss Fondue or their classic Wiener Schnitzel.  Serving lunch and dinner daily. 
*seasonal closures

crystal park cantina 
412 Main Street
Crystal Park Cantina is a lively family-owned restaurant and bar using the freshest ingredients to make Grandma Anne’s won-
derful home-style recipes featuring the flavors and favorites of Mexican cuisine.  The bar uses only 100% agave tequilas and 
fresh juices in their margaritas and also feature local craft beers and wines.

grappa

151 Main Street
Nestled at the top of Historic Main Street, every detail of a rustic Italian country farmhouse gives Grappa its romantic atmo-
sphere.  The menu reflects a more refined and sophisticated approach to Italian cuisine.  The wine menu reflects a commit-
ment to Italy and California.

Vinto

990 Main Street
Vinto offers wood fired pizza and fresh seasonal Italian cooking with serious attention and detail throughout.  It captures the 
efficiency of a fast casual restaurant with an inspired play on modern Italian style.

courcheVel Bistro 
201 Heber Avenue
Courchevel Bistro presents artfully crafted inventive French-European inspired cuisine prepared with only the freshest local 
ingredients. Imagine the new age cooking of the northern French Alps to the Mediterranean Riviera —with Utah’s four-season 
climate matching the origins perfectly.
 
farM to taBle

hanDle

136 Heber Avenue
Driven by the seasons; they strive to source local and regional ingredients at the height of freshness.  With an aim to transform 
ones notion of familiarity through food and drink in a lively atmosphere, their menu is simply crafted and balanced.  They are 
inspired by new techniques, our community, and resources.
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tupelo

508 Main Street
The name reflects the chef’s Southern roots to the Beehive State. The cuisine at Tupelo is the result of the farmers, fisherfolk, 
and artisans from cross-country travels. The creative menu explores “heirloom ingredient-driven cuisine” with a sincere 
focus on sustainability. Tupelo is the prefect restaurant to visit for contemporary American cuisine with a distinctive Southern 
twist. Also offering gluten free and vegan options.

asian fusion anD sushi

shaBu

442 Main Street
Shabu offers a freestyle interpretation of Asian cuisine.  Shabu-Shabu hot pot cooking and sushi are just part of Nobu-trained 
Chef Robert Vailaika’s unique menu.  You won’t want to miss their inventive offerings and sake martini bar.

wahso

577 Main Street
Warm finger towels, deep jade table settings, curtained booths, and attentive service are reminiscent of Shanghai during the 
1930’s.  Start your evening off with a sake martini shaken table side, followed by an eclectic mix of Asian cuisine influenced by 
French cooking techniques.

BlinD Dog seafooD & raw Bar

1251 Kearns Boulevard
Blind Dog features Japanese ingredients prepared with East Coast originality and attitude. Classifying themselves as “Com-
fortable Class with a sense of humor to match”, the extensive menu includes fine quality sushi, sashimi, hand cut steaks, and 
an extensive wine list and cocktail menu.

yuki yaMa

586 Main Street                 
Located in the heart of Old Town Park City, Yuki Yama offers the freshest seasonal fish flown in from the West Coast and Ja-
pan.  The menu consists of traditional Japanese sushi, sashimi, tempura, maki, and Asian tapas.  The Asian tapas are a contem-
porary mix of Korean, Japanese, and French cuisine featuring the best seasonal ingredients.

aMerican western

purple sage

434 Main Street
Purple Sage brought style back to the old 1895 Telephone Building on Main Street.  Purple Sage serves American Western 
cuisine in a stunningly beautiful restaurant unique to Park City.  Purple Sage supports farms, ranches, and fisheries that are 
guided by principles of sustainability.  They boast a wonderful American made wine list.
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chiMayo

368 Main Street
Step through the door and you will think you stepped across the border.  Festive lighting, wrought iron detail, Southwestern 
throw pillows, and an authentic Mexican tile floor create this fabulous illusion.  Chimayo offers distinctive Southwestern cui-
sine.  Chimayo’s signature Margarita is a local favorite.

Breakfast anD lunch

fiVe5eeDs 
1600 Snow Creek Drive
Andrew and Tracy Percy opened this café hoping to replicate the breakfast-all-day cafés — or brekkies — they enjoyed while 
growing up in Australia. While both serve vegemite and toast with a smashed avocado and a poached egg, the menus differ. 

silVer star café 
1825 Three Kings Drive
Silver Star Cafe is an intimate, upscale rustic cafe with award-winning Roots Cuisine-- a contemporary, from-scratch, diverse 
expression of regional foods and flavors of the American Melting Pot. Featuring a cozy dining room with only 50 seats, and 
in warmer months, additional dining on a wrap-around outdoor patio and plaza with mountain views. Dinner reservations 
encouraged. 

the BriDge café & grill

825 Main Street
The Bridge Cafe & Grill serves American food with a Brazilian Flair. Located directly at the bottom of the Town Lift on Main 
Street, it has one of Park City’s best patios for spectacular outdoor dining. You can ski-in / ski-out right to the front door in the 
winter, or hop on the Town Lift for a scenic after-dinner chairlift ride in the summer.

atticus coffee, Books & teahouse

738 Main Street
A true local favorite, Atticus is a welcomes guest to stop in, sit down and enjoy a cup of coffee or swing by mid bike ride for a 
quick healthy snack. 

freshies loBster coMpany 
1897 Prospector Avenue
Lobster rolls are the star attraction, made with Maine lobster shipped in fresh regularly, and served inside a split-top bun and 
drizzled with warm butter. The bright, casual eatery also serves lobster sliders, lobster lettuce cups, lobster salads and lobster 
bisque. And for an extra fee you can get your plain grilled cheese with lobster. Rounding out the menu are a respectable New 
England clam chowder, a few sides and locally made pies. 

grocery cafe

1375 Deer Valley Drive
Enjoy fresh roasted coffee and espresso drinks, soups, salads, panini, and other freshly baked items while overlooking the 
Deer Valley ponds and paddle boarding.  The café also offers daily soup, sandwich, and salad specials.
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harVest

820 Park Avenue
Café that serves light, healthy food in the updated Rio Grande Building. Worsley pays homage to her native Australia, offering 
customers toasted sourdough with vegemite and baked beans topped with poached eggs, herb ricotta and pistachios. There 
are Asian-inspired flavors as well, including Vietnamese pork belly roll, Thai beef salad and the Buddha bowl of goodness 
with brown rice, pumpkin puree, roasted tomato and fermented cabbage in a miso ginger dressing. Worsley worked with Park 
City’s Hugo Coffee Roasters to replicate the flavor of her favorite Australian coffee, and she uses other local ingredients when 
possible, including bread and pastries from Eva’s Bakery and eggs and honey from Clifford Farms. 

high west Distillery 
703 Park Avenue
The High West Distillery and Saloon is the worlds’ only ski-in gastro-distillery.  They are passionate about great whiskey, 
vodka, food, and American roots music.  See firsthand how they make their award winning small batch Whiskeys.  Only 21+ 
accepted. *Reservations not accepted. 

riVerhorse proVisions 
221 Main Street
Park City’s fine-dining favorite — Riverhorse on Main — gets a casual sibling. Part market, part café, this “gourmet noshery” 
is at the top of Main in the updated Imperial House. In the market, there are grab-and-go items as well as packaged foods 
like cheese, chips, olives, pasta, aspirin and diapers. The menu includes wild game chili and smoked beef brisket with kohlra-
bi slaw. Provisions also pays homage to Canadian poutine. Order the classic french fry dish with brown gravy and cheese or 
bump it up with roasted vegetables and black beans or chunks of tender elk, buffalo and venison.

royal street café

7600 Royal Street, Silver Lake Lodge, Deer Valley
Royal Street Café offers our award-winning cuisine with scenic deck dining.  Serving lunch, après ski, and dinner.  Menu 
options include creative appetizers, salads, paninis, Deer Valley’s famous Turkey Chili, and specialty entrees.  Fine wines and 
seasonal cocktails are also available.

wasatch Brew puB

250 Main Street
A local favorite, the Wasatch Brew Pub serves its award-winning beers along with a full bar.  The menu offers comfort food at 
an affordable price.  The pub offers beautiful decks for outside dining.  Prime sports viewing and pool tables are available in 
the Cantina.

winDy riDge café

1250 Iron Horse Drive
Windy Ridge Café’s fresh ingredients, homemade soups, pastries, breads, and fast service define this wonderful eatery.  Serv-
ing lunch and dinner daily, come to enjoy this convenient alternative to dining on Main Street.

Please note, restaurants may observe closures. We recommend securing reservations in advance to ensure availability.
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